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THE MYHEALTHYLIFETM 
WELLNESS PLATFORM

NEW OPPORTUNIT Y!

MyHealthyLife is a wellness platform that delivers a curated collection of product 
recommendations to consumers based on lifestyle and DNA analysis.  

Health First Network has developed a partnership with LifeDNA, a top U.S.-based  
genetic technology firm that shares the values of our Members.

SO WHAT’S MYHEALTHYLIFE ANYWAY?

2021-2022 PILOT 
 

Health First Network is thrilled to offer this  
first-in-Canada, hybrid in-store/online wellness 
platform exclusively to HFN Members! 

This opportunity couldn’t have come at a better time, as 
people are more concerned than ever before about their 
health and we know they are online, seeking education  
and natural health solutions at unprecedented levels. 

The MyHealthyLife Wellness Platform brings  
to our Membership an end-to-end omnichannel  
presence with the goals of:

      Expanding our market reach

      Driving both in-store and online traffic

      Serving consumers wherever they are

      Offering personalized product solutions

      AND

      Establishing a loyal customer following 

A BIT ABOUT LIFEDNA 
•  Scientists and geneticists with over 4 decades of experience

•  Hold a huge DNA library with >600 peer-reviewed scientific studies

•  Work in partnership with the WHO in COVID-19 research

•  Believe that data security is #1, so all DNA data is encrypted  
     and identified by serial number - no way to trace back to any  
     one customer 

PILOT PROJECT LAUNCHED
November 15, 2021.
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ESTABLISH YOUR BUSINESS AS AN EARLY LEADER IN THE WORLD OF PERSONALIZED HEALTHCARE.

There’s a whole new world of healthcare coming our way that has been accelerated by the pandemic. Healthcare 
consumers are demanding access to their own, personalized health data so they can have more power over their 
care. The MHL program represents an opportunity for HFN Members to make inroads into this future of healthcare 
by essentially offering consumers a dashboard that gives them their own, unique instruments and controls for a 
healthier life. They can access the platform wherever they may be – in your store, on your website or social channels, 
or on the MHL website. None of our competitors currently have such a powerful offering.

FURTHER ESTABLISH YOUR STORE AS THE DESTINATION FOR NATURAL HEALTH AND WELLNESS.

HFN Member stores already offer a broad array of natural health solutions. The MHL platform takes these offerings one 
step further by extending them to a new market of consumers. It offers an omnichannel model for HFN Member stores 
(moving from being a brick-and-mortar-only location to a brick-and-mortar and online location!) that gives customers 
access to personalized health recommendations wherever they may be – in your store, on your website or social channels, 
or on the MHL website. 

EXPAND FURTHER INTO THE MILLENNIAL MARKET.

The MHL platform is aimed at millennials between the ages of 18 and 40. This is a generation that is highly proactive in 
their healthcare and most interested in their DNA, as reported in a nationwide U.S. survey in 2015*. The launch of the  
MHL platform will help HFN Members to reach this broader market of millennials by offering them access to genetic 
testing and reports that will arm them with the information they need to take their health into their own hands.

BUILD A LIFETIME OF LOYALTY.

Once these new customers invest in the MHL platform, the ongoing subscriptions and premium add-ons will serve to keep 
them engaged. There are also many possibilities for communicating your own store’s message to your new customers 
to either bring them in-store or keep them in your online space. Even if customers decide to purchase supplements 
elsewhere, Members will continue to earn commissions on report and subscription purchases, plus maintain brand 
exposure through the MHL platform.

HOW WILL THE MHL PL ATFORM HELP MY BUSINESS?

*A U.S. survey found  
that 84% of respondents 

aged 18 to 24 had considered 
finding out what’s in their 

DNA, and of those 84%, 76% 
wanted to know the results. 

The findings for the 65+ 
demographic were markedly 

different: 44% had considered 
DNA testing, with only  

32% wanting to  
know the results. 

*https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20150924005346/en/New-Survey-Finds-Majority- 
of-Americans-Want-to-Know-What%E2%80%99s-in-Their-DNA
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FAQs
MYHEALTHYLIFETM

MYHEALTHYLIFE is a health and wellness platform that opens a world of personalized health recommendations 
to HFN Member customers, both in-store and online. The platform is a Health First Network product powered by 
LifeDNA technology and brought to market in collaboration with participating HFN Vendor Partners.

The MHL Platform is an exclusive to HFN Members within the health food channel in Canada. It is currently the only 
hybrid in-store/online DNA wellness platform in Canada that gives consumers a choice of multiple natural health 
product recommendations, curated to address their unique health needs. MHL is OUR brand for Canadians.

• A DNA kit that includes a tube for saliva collection that customers send back to the LifeDNA lab in a 
postage-paid return envelope. Once the saliva sample is received, the LifeDNA lab will quickly get to 
work analyzing each customer’s DNA. 

• A set of 6 reports that offers customers a view of their DNA-based, personal health status plus 
specific natural supplement recommendations that is sent back within a 6-8 week* timeframe after 
the sample is received. The reports generated include: 

*Note that the pandemic has placed additional constraints on so many aspects of parcel shipping that we 
are not yet able to guarantee shipping within 6-8 weeks.

THE FULL MYHEALTHYLIFE (MHL) WELLNESS PLATFORM INCLUDES:

MHL SUBSCRIPTION PLANS AND ADD-ONS:

Customers will be able to subscribe to an annual subscription plan on the MHL platform for a flat $79 fee, which will 
allow them continual access to new health reports. New premium services with additional fees will also be frequently 
added – including personalized fitness and nutrition plans based on customer DNA. These add-ons will help to keep 
customers on the platform, increasing their lifetime value for HFN Members.

1. TELL ME MORE ABOUT THE MYHEALTHYLIFE WELLNESS PLATFORM.

2. IS THE MHL PL ATFORM AN EXCLUSIVE FOR HFN MEMBERS?

 Nutrition 

 Fitness 

 Skincare

Health & Wellness

Personality & Cognition 

Immunity & Vitamins 
(which will include supplement 
recommendations for products  
you already carry in your stores)
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THERE ARE 2 WAYS FOR CONSUMERS TO PURCHASE THE MHL PLATFORM:

3. HOW WILL CONSUMERS BE ABLE TO PURCHASE THE MHL PLATFORM?

4. I WANT TO KNOW MY COSTS AND MARGINS!  
    WHAT ARE THE FINANCIALS FOR THE MHL PLATFORM? IS THERE  
    A MINIMUM NUMBER OF DNA TEST KITS THAT I NEED TO ORDER?

A. IN-STORE 
Customers will be able to purchase the kit in all participating Member stores. After purchase, the customer 
will register the kit online on the MHL website by entering the barcode on the saliva tube – this barcode 
ensures that DNA tests are always allocated to the correct person. After saliva collection, the customer 
will return the kit to the lab in the pre-addressed, postage-paid envelope included in the kit. The lab will 
notify the customer when their reports are ready via email. Your customer will then be equipped with 
personalized supplement recommendations that they can purchase on their next visit to your store!

B. ONLINE 
Customers will also be able to purchase kits, reports and premium add-ons directly on the MHL website. 
Customers will always enter their postal code on the website prior to purchase, which will allow us to track 
and allocate revenues to the closest participating Member store.

Full DNA Kit Order – A full kit is for consumers who have never done a DNA test before. Once an order for  
a kit is placed, the HFN warehouse will fulfill and ship that order to the customer. 

DNA Test Upload – Consumers who have already had their DNA analyzed by another DNA company, such 
as 23andme, Ancestry, and MyHeritage, will have the opportunity to upload their test results on the MHL 
website and receive the full range of available reports. Reports will be available within hours and the 
customer will be notified via email.

Premium Add-Ons – Premium services, such as an annual subscription, consultations with a geneticist, 
and ongoing new health and wellness reports will be available for purchase on the MHL website. These 
purchases are allocated to Members based on the customer’s postal code – and Members will receive a 
20% commission on all premium add-on purchases! 

MSRP $269

Saliva Kit Cost $72

Report Cost 
(includes all reports delivered to customer  
after DNA analysis completed by LifeDNA)

$118

Member Margin Full Sale $79

FULL KIT COSTS AND MARGIN (CA$):

Order from the HFN warehouse.

This amount will be billed separately from 
the kit cost when your customer registers 
their kit online. Members will be billed 
monthly by HFN for total report costs.



MYHEALTHYLIFE IS NOT 
JUST ANY OLD DNA KIT!  

It offers personalized 
solutions for everything from 
supplementation for specific 
health needs to personalized 
fitness and skincare support. 

New health reports and 
memberships are constantly 
being added to the platform 

to increase the lifetime value 
of the customer. 

DNA REPORTS AND PREMIUM PLATFORM ADD-ONS – ONGOING MEMBER COMMISSIONS!

Members will receive a 20% commission EVERY time a customer uploads DNA or purchases new health reports and 
premium add-ons! Premium add-ons will continue after the pilot and include services such as fitness programs  
and nutrition plans. You will receive a monthly HFN warehouse credit in the amount of these commissions.  
There are no Member costs attached and no requirements for your staff to sell these  
add-ons, as they are all purchased online.  

MINIMUM ORDER QUANTITY

Members must place an initial order of 6 kits to participate in the MHL pilot.

ALLOCATION OF COSTS AND REVENUES
For An In-Store MHL Kit Purchase:

       Participating Members purchase kits from the HFN warehouse (cost $72/kit)

       Customer purchases MHL kit in participating Member store

       Member receives revenue of $269 (MSRP)

       HFN invoices Member monthly for report costs ($118/set of 6 reports) 

The only associated costs will be your own, everyday online 
marketing and promotional efforts for your store and for the 
MHL platform, and HFN will provide you with assets to assist 
with these promotions. 

There is an opportunity here for residual income by providing 
customers with ongoing value, resulting in significant ROI for 
Members and customer loyalty over the medium to long term.

For An Online MHL Kit Purchase:

       Customer purchases MHL kit plus reports on the MHL website at $269 (MSRP)

       HFN issues Member a monthly credit for kit revenue, less kit and report costs

For An Online Purchase of a Premium Service:

       Member receives 20% commission on sales of all premium services (such as new health reports,  

       annual subscriptions and future fitness/nutrition plans)

       HFN issues Member a monthly warehouse credit for commissions

5
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The MHL platform will offer customers a set of up to 6 supplement recommendations for each trait in 
the Immunity & Vitamins report (one Health First product plus participating Vendor Partner products). 
In this way, MHL is very different from AOR’s MyBlueprintTM, which offers only AOR supplement 
recommendations - plus we are told that their reports are difficult to interpret. MHL offers customers 
choice, but not too much choice! We make it simple for customers to find the products that will support 
their personalized health recommendations in your store – and our reports are easy to read!

When LifeDNA launched the business, their number one priority was assuring the privacy and security of customers’ 
DNA data. All data is encrypted such that even the world’s best hacker, who may be able to breach every layer of 
security, wouldn’t be able to read it! DNA data is identified by random serial code only and stored separately from 
personal customer data. 

5. HOW DOES OUR MHL PLATFORM DIFFER FROM AOR’S MYBLUEPRINTTM?

6. MY BIG CONCERN ABOUT DNA DATA IS PRIVACY AND SECURITY.  
HOW DO I  KNOW THAT I  CAN TRUST LIFEDNA TO KEEP MY  
(AND MY CUSTOMERS’) DNA DATA PRIVATE AND SECURE?

Yes! Click here to dig into the available reports, traits and recommendations. You’ll find some very neat stuff in there! 

CLICK HERE  
to see a short video of LifeDNA’s security advisor, Jeremiah Grossman, 

explaining the importance of data security to the organization. 

7. HOW IS HFN GOING TO SUPPORT THE MHL PLATFORM  
LAUNCH IN-STORE AND ONLINE?

8. CAN I SEE HOW THE REPORTS LOOK?

HFN WILL PROVIDE THE FOLLOWING POS MATERIALS TO HELP MEMBERS WHO ARE PARTICIPATING IN THE 
PILOT TO PROMOTE THE MHL PLATFORM:

Kit display stand
On-shelf signage
Poster 
Postcards with QR code leading to MHL website 

Social media guides for sharing in Member channels
Social media advertising that will drive consumers 
to the MHL website to find their local store for 
purchase or purchase the kit online

https://www.myhealthylife.ca/preview/lab
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10wkXYhmT1zgIC47C49TqbptRpl7SlzP1/view
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The Health First marketing team will be posting content 
about the MHL platform on the Health First Facebook and 
Instagram pages that is yours for the sharing! We will also 
provide Members with social media assets to help you craft 
your own social posts to promote MHL. 

For Members who are actively increasing their digital and 
social presence, HFN has just partnered with Peopletail to 
extend a new social media services program for an exclusive 
Member price. For more information on this program, please 
contact Michelle at michelle.burnie@healthfirst.ca.

9. WHAT OTHER OPPORTUNITIES ARE THERE TO PROMOTE  
THE MHL PL ATFORM AND MY STORE?

NEW! Health First is now handling all customer inquiries directly rather than sending them to LifeDNA. If you, as a 
Member, or your customers have questions, please contact our support centre at support@myhealthylife.ca.

10. WHO WILL CUSTOMERS CALL IF THEY NEED SUPPORT?

Yes! There are currently 12 Vendor Partners who have invested in the MHL platform and their products, in addition 
to Health First products, will be recommended in the supplement reports.  

VENDORS WHO ARE CURRENTLY PARTICIPATING IN THE MHL PILOT INCLUDE:

11. ARE HFN VENDOR PARTNERS INVOLVED IN THIS PROGRAM?

Assured Natural Distribution
Body Plus
CanPrev
Flora
Garden of Life
Genuine Health

Natural Factors
Nature’s Way
Prairie Naturals  
Puresource
Purica
St. Francis
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12. WHERE CAN WE GET SUPPORT AND TRAINING FOR OUR  
STAFF ON THE MHL PLATFORM?

Scientists and geneticists with over 4 decades of 
experience in genomics are the backbone of LifeDNA. 
The company currently holds the largest DNA library 
of over 600 peer-reviewed scientific studies, and, 
as experts in the field, they were asked to work in 
partnership with the World Health Organization in 
COVID-19 research.

LifeDNA is developing a new algorithm that will use 
machine learning to make health recommendations from 
data that comes not only from a person’s DNA, but also 
from their lifestyle, blood, microbiome, and countless 
other environmental factors. HFN’s partnership with 
LifeDNA is paving the way for our Members to be at the 
forefront of this transformation in healthcare. 

13. HOW CAN WE KNOW THAT LIFEDNA’S TECHNOLOGY WILL  
KEEP UP WITH COMPETING DNA PLATFORMS?

HFN and LifeDNA have teamed  
up to provide a training 

curriculum that will help Member 
owners and their staff to learn all 
about the MyHealthyLife program 

and how to sell it to customers! 
These pre-recorded webinars will 

be available for viewing online 
anytime for the convenience  

of you and your staff.
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MYHEALTHYLIFE.CA


